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LIVE & ONLINE
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COURSES
FEATURED WORKSHOPS
Breakthrough Strategies to Teach and Counsel
Students With Challenges
Workshop Scholarships Available: Call 503-982-4220
Description: We wrote the book on “problem” students and we teach the class. At the start of this workshop,
you’ll name your most serious and persistent K-12 student concerns, then you'll immediately receive hundreds
of practical, success-building, ready-to-use interventions for your students’ specific issues. This solution-filled
workshop has been held at schools, districts, universities and institutes throughout the U.S. and Canada, and
returns in 2019 to Portland for its 27th encore presentation. The Breakthrough Workshop delivers the newest
and best answers that exist for the most difficult-to-manage school, social, emotional, behavioral, and
classroom management concerns. This practical, information-packed seminar delivers 200 use-now, more effective strategies to turnaround or better manage
concerns like student work refusal, trauma, mental health issues, out-of-control behavior, bullying, school violence, ADHD, Asperger’s, defiance, poor
motivation, underperforming, disrespect, absenteeism, conduct disorder, S.E.D., depression, learning disabilities, withdrawal and much more. Make the one or
two day investment that delivers years-long results. Scholarships offered. Optional college credit $55, 10-20 PDUs, 10 free clock hours, Washington State OSPI
Teacher Hours $25. Online course also available at http://www.youthchg.com/troubled-students-online-professional-development-workshop/ . Instructor: Author,
veteran trainer, professor, mental health expert, Ruth Herman Wells M.S.
"A treasure chest of motivational tools" Monterey CA Herald Newspaper
“Thank you! I appreciate your emphasis on underlying cause vs. symptoms when looking to understand and help students. Teachers
need to hear this.” Jillynn Garcia, Northwest Regional ESD/Pacific Academy, Beaverton, OR
“5 Hours in L.A. gridlock! Your Breakthrough Strategies Workshop brought me back.” Judi Hynne, Los Angeles, CA
“I love the workshop. I took 17 pages of notes! I can’t wait to let the other teachers in my school know about your class. It is well worth the
time. The even greater part are the skills you teach. A hidden goldmine.” Rachel Jensen, Raft River Schools, Idaho
"Brings innovative and creative techniques for teachers, counselors, parents and other adults from the realm of ideas to hard core
reality." California Association of Counseling and Development Newspaper
Dates: Attend 1 or 2 days: Oct. 10-11, or Oct. 10, or Oct. 11, 2019. Online version offered anytime: http://www.youthchg.com/troubled-students-onlineprofessional-development-workshop/ . On-site workshops offered anytime : call us directly at 800-545-5736 or reach out to one of our speakers bureaus.
Location: Marriott Courtyard, 15686 SW Sequoia Pkwy, Tigard
Sponsor: Youth Change Workshops, 275 N. 3rd St, Woodburn
Fee: $169 for two days, $129 for one day. We have scholarships. Call 503-982-4220 for a financial aid scholarship. College credit: $55. Register online, by
phone, mail or fax. Early registration recommended.
Contact Person: Ruth Herman Wells
Website: Live course http://www.youthchg.com/teacher-workshops/ Online course http://www.youthchg.com/troubled-students-online-professionaldevelopment-workshop/ On-Site Training https://www.youthchg.com/on-site-school-workshops/
Contact: 800-545-5736 or 503-982-4220, email dwells@youthchg.com, fax 503-982-7910
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Transgender in America:
Looking Back and Moving Forward
Description: This workshop with Jenn Burleton will arm participants with a better understanding
of the complex personal, social, political and medical challenges that affect the lives of
transgender people. Content will be relevant to all ages, and include a retrospective examination
of how generational attitudes toward gender diversity have impacted policies, civil and human
rights, and healthcare.
Attendees will gain increased perspective on the complex historical and cultural attitudes and
politics that have impacted the lives of transgender people.
Material covered will enhance and improve the implementation of personal and professional
advocacy efforts in the areas of social justice, service delivery and family support, and will be relevant to people of all ages and professional levels.
Participants will learn to:



Engage more effectively with transgender people of all ages with a greater understanding of their historical, institutional and societal challenges



Interpret data on psycho-medical approaches to care in order to provide more supportive services to transgender students



Facilitate more effective service delivery and expanded outreach to populations and communities in need

Dates: Saturday, October 19, 2019, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Location: Lewis & Clark Graduate School
Sponsor: Lewis & Clark
Fee: $100 by 9/26, $125 after. 6 PDUs. Lewis & Clark Alumni save 20% Lewis & Clark Alumni save 20%.
Online Registration: https://graduate.lclark.edu/live/events/306068-transgender-in-america-looking-back-and-moving
Contact: cce@lclark.edu | 504-768-6040

Addressing the Four A’s:
Attention, Anxiety, Anger, and
Autism
in the Classroom
Description: These workshops are designed to impart
knowledge & skills to elementary, middle, and high
school teachers and other professional educators so they
can better support students who face different
developmental, behavioral, and mental health
challenges. Participants can choose 2 out of the 4 sessions to attend. In Pay Attention to Attention, Jeff Sosne, Ph.D will offer strategies for building executive
attention, addressing mind wandering/distractibility, and shifting focus. In Working with Anxious Students, Allan Cordova, Ph.D. will discuss best practices for
identifying & managing anxiety in the classroom. In Autism & Education, Casey Wixson, Psy.D. will explore the experiences of students and families with highfunctioning autism spectrum disorder (ASD) in varying educational settings. In Managing Anger in the Schools, Ally Burr-Harris, Ph.D. will offer strategies for
staying calm in the face of outbursts, catching students before the storm, calming students who have passed their critical window, and preventing future
meltdowns. Each presenter is a licensed psychologist.
Dates: Friday, October 11, 2019 (2 sessions: 9am-noon, 1pm-4pm)
Website: http://www.thechildrensprogram.com/teacherinservice2019
Contact: Derrick Del Pilar, Intake Specialist (ddelpilar@childrensprogram.com) 503-802-1195
Fee: $100.00 for 2 sessions, box lunch included. $60.00 a la carte pricing for 1 session, lunch not included.
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STEP UP :
Gender Equity in Physics
Dates: October 11, 2019
Website: https://tinyurl.com/yymxh4pw
Contact: dgray@fgsd.k12.or.us: 971-716-0939,
503-359-2521 fax
Cost: Free
Description: Physics teachers, Physical
Science teachers and high school counselors:
Please join us for STEP UP! STEP UP is a
nationwide program training and challenging
hundreds of teachers across the country to take
on the gender imbalance in STEM fields in the
classroom, in college and beyond. This program,
developed and funded by NSF, AAPT, APS and
others will teach and train you how to use the
STEP UP curriculum in your classes. You will be provided with all of the materials you need to bring these lessons to your classroom as well as ongoing
support from your STEP UP ambassadors throughout the year. In addition to the workshop, you will receive lunch, a certificate from STEP UP for your PD
hours and an exclusive tour of Vernier Software and Technology!

OTHER WORKSHOPS
Cultural Values, Intelligence, Bias, and Self-Awareness
Description: This workshop will explore how we approach cultural differences, biases, and more, while providing a framework for effective cultural analysis that may be used in
various situations and professional settings.
Dates: Saturday, October 26, 2019, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 3.25 PDUs
Website: https://graduate.lclark.edu/live/events/305015-cultural-values-intelligence-bias-and
Contact: cce@lclark.edu, 503-768-6040

+++
ORTESOL Fall Conference: Refresh and Renew
Description: Sessions cover practical strategies for teaching English language skills in all educational settings (K-12 to Higher Ed.) paired with work-life balance topics for teacher
self-care.
Dates: Friday and Saturday, November 15-16, 2019
Website: https://ortesol.wildapricot.org/Events
Contact : (503) 360-5269

+++
Constructing Collaborative and Courageous Learning Communities
Description: Join us for this workshop at Opal School as we consider how powerful learning communities are constructed throughout the school year – starting in its very first
days.
Dates: October 24-26, 2019
Website: https://learning.opalschool.org/courses/constructing-collaborative-and-courageous-learning-communities-october-24-26-2019
Contact: 503-471-9906 or thecenter@opalschool.org

+++
Digital Filmmaking for K-12 Teachers Workshop
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Description: Develop basic proficiency in the filmmaking process and learn about small-scale projects you can conduct with students. Open to all grade levels and subjects. No
previous experience needed.
Dates: Friday, October 11, 2019 9:30am-4:30pm with lunch break
Website: https://nwfilm.org/classes/digital-filmmaking-for-k-12-teachers/
Contact: (503) 276-4239

+++
Hip Hop Slam for Teachers
Description: We will look at data for communities impacted by trauma from a historical, cultural context and review different modes of Hip Hop as a form of self-expression to
improve student achievement .5 CEU
Dates: October 11th, 2019
Contact: Shannon McClure MEd shancharity@gmail.com 503-753-4253
Website: https://www.ourturnpdx.com/programs-imact

+++
Dynamics of Rank and Power in the Classroom
Description: It is essential that we learn to use power well to empower our students. At the heart of trauma is the misuse of power. This training will help us to navigate and explore
creative interventions .5 CEU
Dates: October 11th, 2019
Contact: Dawn Menken PhD dmenken@igc.org 503-753-4253
Website: https://www.ourturnpdx.com/programs-imact

+++
Southern Oregon ESD
Description: Varied professional development workshops throughout the school year
Dates: Many dates throughout the school year including Oregon Teacher Inservice Day workshops
Website: http://www.soesd.k12.or.us/professional-development/

+++
The Magic of Signing Songs: Enhancing All Children’s Language and Literacy! (PreK-2)
Description: Discover the power of multisensory teaching and learning! Take advantage of how the brain learns best.
Dates: Fall 2019 Details TBA
Website: https://nellieedge.com
Contact: 503-399-0040 or info@NellieEdge.com

+++
2019 COSA Special Ed Conference
Description: Annual conference
Dates: October 2-4, 2019
Website: https://www.cosa.k12.or.us
Phone: 503-480-7220

+++
2019 ASCD Annual Whole Child Summit
Dates: Oct. 11, 2019
Website: https://www.cosa.k12.or.us/events

+++
2019 Statewide Early Learning Conference
Dates: Oct. 21-23, 2019
Website: https://www.cosa.k12.or.us/events
+++
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2019 Fall Conference on Science Education
Dates: Oct. 11-12, 2019
Website: http://oregonscience.org/
+++

Oregon Educator Network Calendar of Educator Professional Development Workshops
Description: The Oregon Educator Network is a space for educators to connect with each other, have conversations, form groups, find
instructional strategies, and share resources. The OEN also hosts an event calendar for professional development events held in educators in
Oregon.
Dates: Multiple dates, Dates: multiple workshops listed in calendar format; view calendar online anytime
Website: http://www.oregonednet.org/events
+++

Atlas Design a Curriculum Process
Dates: Oct. 28-30, 2019
Website: http://www.eventbrite.com/e/leadership-institute-leading-the-curriculum-process-tickets-52290372913

+++

Oregon Professional Educator Fair
Dates: April 7-8, 2020
Website: http://ospa.k12.or.us/oregon-professional-educator-fair
+++

Lane County Teaching and Learning Academy
Dates: August 14- December 16, 2019
Website: https://lesd.k12.or.us/sst/index.html
+++

Oregon Gear Up/OSU
Description: Wide variety of professional development courses for Oregon Inservice Day, plus the rest of the school year
Dates: Many dates throughout the school year including Oregon Teacher Inservice Day professional development workshops
Website: https://oregongearup.org/calendar/pd?page=1

+++

NW eLearn Conference
Description: High quality conference on education and online technology, from accessibility to 3-D and everything in between!
Dates: Oct. 17-18, 2019
Website: https://allevents.in/bend/2019-10-17?ref=caln#

ONLINE COURSES
Online Breakthrough Strategies to Teach and Counsel
Challenging Students Workshop
with $55 College Credit, $25 Washington State OSPI Teacher Hours & Free Clock Hours
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Description: Offered online anytime, on your phone, tablet or computer, this online course makes working with difficult students less difficult. This workshop makes working with
challenged and challenging students less difficult. This online course is packed with 200 of the most effective, innovative, new solutions that exist for behavioral, social, emotional and
in-school problems including poor motivation, disrespect, conflict, bullying, work refusal, bad attitudes, absenteeism, underperforming, ADHD, delinquency and much more. Online
course info: http://www.youthchg.com/troubled-students-online-professional-development-workshop/ This national workshop also returns to Portland every October. Info:
https://www.youthchg.com/teacher-workshops/
Dates: Online anytime on almost any device.
Location: Online course requires internet; live course Marriott Courtyard, 15686 SW Sequoia Pkwy, Tigard. See featured listing above.
Sponsor: Youth Change Workshops
Fee: Online course $189. Live course $169 for two days, $129 for one day. Financial aid offered for live 2 day live course: Call 800-545-5736
Contact Person: Ruth Herman Wells
Phone Number: 800-545-5736 or 503-982-4220
Website: Online course http://www.youthchg.com/troubled-students-online-professional-development-workshop/ Live course https://www.youthchg.com/teacher-workshops/
Fax Number: 503-982-7910
Email: dwells@youthchg.com

+++

Online Control Uncontrollable Students Workshop
with 1 Free Clock Hour
Description: Let a mental health expert show you the newest and best techniques to help you stop struggling so work with students that you
find to be difficult or impossible to manage. This one hour online course provides ready-to-use, more effective strategies to better prevent or
manage students’ acting-out behavior. If “nothing works” to rein in some of your most misbehaved, unmanageable students, then this course is
the solution you’ve been wishing for because it has strategies that are designed to work when conventional approaches fail. Learn researched
and tested methods to prevent or manage defiance, disrespect, bullying, violence, verbal abuse and delinquency. Watch this course on almost
any device connected to the internet. Course details: https://www.youthchg.com/products-page/webinar/behavior-management-online-class/.
Other online courses cost $39-$49 and have solutions for poor motivation, classroom management problems and more:
http://www.youthchg.com/webinar/
Dates: Online anytime
Location: Online course, requires internet
Sponsor: Youth Change Workshops
Fee: Online course $39
Contact Person: Ruth Herman Wells
Phone Number: 800-545-5736 or 503-982-4220
Website: Online course https://www.youthchg.com/products-page/webinar/behavior-management-online-class. Other online classes: http://www.youthchg.com/webinar/
Fax Number: 503-982-7910
Email: dwells@youthchg.com

ON-SITE TRAINING
Breakthrough Strategies to Teach and Counsel
Challenging Students— Held at Your Site or Conference
Description: Students’ behavioral, social and emotional problems stop here. At the start of this
workshop, your staff name their most serious and persistent K-12 student challenges that they
are facing, then they immediately receive hundreds of practical, problem-stopping, ready-to-use
interventions. This information-packed, national course delivers 200 of the newest and best
success building strategies for your worst school, social, emotional, behavioral, and classroom
management problems. Your staff will become walking encyclopedias of the most effective
strategies that exist to turnaround or better manage student work refusal, mental health
concerns, out-of -control behavior, trauma, bullying, ADHD, Asperger’s, defiance, poor
motivation, underperforming, disrespect, absenteeism, violence, conduct disorder, S.E.D.,
depression, learning disabilities, withdrawal and much more. Make the one or two day
investment that will deliver years-long results. Let a veteran trainer and mental health expert
show you how working with difficult students can become less difficult and more successful.
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Bringing this workshop to you entire team just may be easier and more affordable than you may imagine. Special low local rates for on-site training in Oregon
and Washington. Call 503-982-4220 for more information and a comprehensive print packet with all the details. College credit, PDUs, Washington State OSPI
Hours available on request.
Dates: Your choice of date
Location: At your site
Contact Person: Ruth Herman Wells or contact one of our speaker bureaus
Phone Number: 800-545-5736 or 503-982-4220
Website: https://www.youthchg.com/on-site-school-workshops/
Fax Number: 503-982-7910
Email: dwells@youthchg.com
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Youth Change Workshops has made every effort to ensure that the information submitted is accurate as of the time of publication but is not responsible in any way for errors or
omissions. Please verify all information with the workshop sponsor prior to registration. This publication is partially funded by fees paid by course sponsors with the
remainder donated by Youth Change Workshops. Youth Change Workshops donates staff time as a community service to thank the Oregon K-12 education community for
supporting its workshops, online trainings and agency mission for the past two decades.
Event information shown on the Oregon Teacher Inservice Bulletin is provided by course sponsors and has not been reviewed or endorsed by
the Oregon Dept. of Education, or by the Bulletin publisher, Youth Change Workshops.

